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Warm-up: How did Cabeza de Vaca 
survive?

Materials: daily focus, warm-up, Cabeza 
de Vaca document, Early Explorers of 
Texas DVD, film facts, exploration map 
and Spanish flag.

Procedures: All S's will complete agenda 
and daily focus upon entering 
classroom.  Discussion will then focus on 
day one of "How did Cabeza de Vaca 
Survive".  T will discuss important points 
and S's will complete the document 
analysis.  Class will view Early Explorers 
of Texas and complete 12 film facts during 
video.  Class will conclude with all S's 
completing yesterday's map and Spanish 
flag.

Evaluation: T will take anecdotal notes 
while assisting all S's with 
warm-up, document analysis, film 
facts and guided reading.

**TEKS/ELPS/CCRS/Technology for the 
WEEK are notated on the first day of the 
school week.

Accommodations below are followed daily 
in accordance with and when notated in 
student’s individualized Ard/504/IEP/ELL 
paperwork:
Access to CM, additional time for oral 
response, additional time for project 
completion, additional time for written 
response, allow extra time for processing, 
allow to stand, allow to use restroom as 
needed, assignment book, chart for social 
skills, check for understanding, chunk 
information, copy of class notes, cooling 
off period, copy of notes/note-taking 
assistance, emphasis on major points, 
emphasis of social skills, explanation of 
social skills, extra time for oral response, 
extra time for testing, frequent breaks, 
frequent reminders, allow use of 
glasses/overlays, graphic organizers, limit 
timed activities, limit amount of 
classwork/homework, no penalty for 
spelling on final copy, oral testing level 1 
(assistance requested), oral testing level 2 
(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.

Content Objective- I will identify important 
points about Cabeza deVaca's 
exploration.
Language Objective- I will remember the 
key points to assist me with mastery of 
Cabeza deVaca's document analysis.
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all S's with 
document analysis and mastery of film 
facts.

Warm-up: Spanish Exploration bell ringer

Materials: bell ringer, Day Two Exploration 
powerpoint, fill in the blank note sheet, 
exploration map, map pencils

Procedures: All S's will complete agenda 
and bell ringer upon entering 
classroom.  T will then discuss Day Two of 
Exploration powerpoint with S's 
completing fill in the blank note 
sheet.  Exploration chart will then be 
completed by all S's in small groups to 
reenforce learning.  Class will conclude 
with gallery walk on exploration.

Evaluation:T will take anecdotal notes 
while assisting all S's with discussion and 
fill in the blank note sheet and gallery 
walk.

**TEKS/ELPS/CCRS/Technology for the 
WEEK are notated on the first day of the 
school week.

Accommodations below are followed daily 
in accordance with and when notated in 
student’s individualized Ard/504/IEP/ELL 
paperwork:
Access to CM, additional time for oral 
response, additional time for project 
completion, additional time for written 
response, allow extra time for processing, 
allow to stand, allow to use restroom as 
needed, assignment book, chart for social 
skills, check for understanding, chunk 
information, copy of class notes, cooling 
off period, copy of notes/note-taking 
assistance, emphasis on major points, 
emphasis of social skills, explanation of 
social skills, extra time for oral response, 
extra time for testing, frequent breaks, 
frequent reminders, allow use of 
glasses/overlays, graphic organizers, limit 
timed activities, limit amount of 
classwork/homework, no penalty for 
spelling on final copy, oral testing level 1 
(assistance requested), oral testing level 2 
(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.
Content Objective- I will remember the 
most important explorers that affected 
Texas.
Language Objective- I will remember the 
most important explorers by creating my 
own notesheet from the powerpoint 
discussion.
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all S's with 
creation of their notesheet.  S's mastery of 
gallery walk information will aid in 
reteaching key points the next day.
s

Warm-up: Daily Focus 4-2

Materials: daily focus, Spanish Explorers 
DVD, film fact note sheet, exploration 
chart

Procedures:  All S's will complete agenda 
and daily focus upon entering 
classroom.  Spanish Explorers DVD will 
then be viewed and S's will complete 15 
film facts from DVD.  Class will conclude 
with small group discussion from 
exploration chart.

Evaluation: T will take anecdotal note 
while assisting all S's with notes and class 
discussion.

**TEKS/ELPS/CCRS/Technology for the 
WEEK are notated on the first day of the 
school week.

Accommodations below are followed daily 
in accordance with and when notated in 
student’s individualized Ard/504/IEP/ELL 
paperwork:
Access to CM, additional time for oral 
response, additional time for project 
completion, additional time for written 
response, allow extra time for processing, 
allow to stand, allow to use restroom as 
needed, assignment book, chart for social 
skills, check for understanding, chunk 
information, copy of class notes, cooling 
off period, copy of notes/note-taking 
assistance, emphasis on major points, 
emphasis of social skills, explanation of 
social skills, extra time for oral response, 
extra time for testing, frequent breaks, 
frequent reminders, allow use of 
glasses/overlays, graphic organizers, limit 
timed activities, limit amount of 
classwork/homework, no penalty for 
spelling on final copy, oral testing level 1 
(assistance requested), oral testing level 2 
(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.

Content Objective- I will identify important 
routes used by the Spanish explorers.
Language Objective- I will apply my 
knowledge of these routes to create my 
world and Texas map.
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all s's with 
map activity.S's ability to map the proper 
routes will indicate mastery of the DVD.

The student is expected to...
» contrast Spanish and Anglo purposes 
for and methods of settlement in Texas.
[7.2F]
» explain the significance of the following 
dates: 1519, 1718, 1821, 1836, 1845, and 
1861.[7.1C]
» identify important individuals, events, 
and issues related to European 
exploration and colonization of Texas, 
including the establishment of Catholic 
missions.[7.2B]

Warm-up: Daily Focus Transparency 4-3

Materials: daily focus, Day Two Explorers 
Powerpoint, fill in the blank note sheet, 
Texas Greatest Explorer Rubric

Procedures: All s's will complete agenda 
upon entering classroom.  S's will 
complete Daily Focus Transparency 4-3 
as their warm-up.  T will then lead 
discussion involving Day Two of Explorers 
Powerpoint.  S's are expected to complete 
the fill in the blank notes during 
discussion.  The day will conclude with T 
introducing Texas Greatest 
Explorer assignment and grading rubric.

Evaluation: T will take Texas Greatest 
Explorer as a daily grade.

**TEKS/ELPS/CCRS/Technology for the 
WEEK are notated on the first day of the 
school week.

Accommodations below are followed daily 
in accordance with and when notated in 
student’s individualized Ard/504/IEP/ELL 
paperwork:
Access to CM, additional time for oral 
response, additional time for project 
completion, additional time for written 
response, allow extra time for processing, 
allow to stand, allow to use restroom as 
needed, assignment book, chart for social 
skills, check for understanding, chunk 
information, copy of class notes, cooling 
off period, copy of notes/note-taking 
assistance, emphasis on major points, 
emphasis of social skills, explanation of 
social skills, extra time for oral response, 
extra time for testing, frequent breaks, 
frequent reminders, allow use of 
glasses/overlays, graphic organizers, limit 
timed activities, limit amount of 
classwork/homework, no penalty for 
spelling on final copy, oral testing level 1 
(assistance requested), oral testing level 2 
(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.
Content Objective- I will identify the 
important contributions of the early Texas 
explorers.
Language Objective- I will identify the 
important contributions of the early Texas 
explorers by creating my Texas Greatest 
Explorer Award
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all S's with 
award. Award will be graded as a daily 
grade.
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extra time for testing, frequent breaks, 
frequent reminders, allow use of 
glasses/overlays, graphic organizers, limit 
timed activities, limit amount of 
classwork/homework, no penalty for 
spelling on final copy, oral testing level 1 
(assistance requested), oral testing level 2 
(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.

Content Objective- I will identify important 
points about Cabeza deVaca's 
exploration.
Language Objective- I will remember the 
key points to assist me with mastery of 
Cabeza deVaca's document analysis.
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all S's with 
document analysis and mastery of film 
facts.

classwork/homework, no penalty for 
spelling on final copy, oral testing level 1 
(assistance requested), oral testing level 2 
(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.
Content Objective- I will remember the 
most important explorers that affected 
Texas.
Language Objective- I will remember the 
most important explorers by creating my 
own notesheet from the powerpoint 
discussion.
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all S's with 
creation of their notesheet.  S's mastery of 
gallery walk information will aid in 
reteaching key points the next day.
s

(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.

Content Objective- I will identify important 
routes used by the Spanish explorers.
Language Objective- I will apply my 
knowledge of these routes to create my 
world and Texas map.
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all s's with 
map activity.S's ability to map the proper 
routes will indicate mastery of the DVD.

needed, assignment book, chart for social 
skills, check for understanding, chunk 
information, copy of class notes, cooling 
off period, copy of notes/note-taking 
assistance, emphasis on major points, 
emphasis of social skills, explanation of 
social skills, extra time for oral response, 
extra time for testing, frequent breaks, 
frequent reminders, allow use of 
glasses/overlays, graphic organizers, limit 
timed activities, limit amount of 
classwork/homework, no penalty for 
spelling on final copy, oral testing level 1 
(assistance requested), oral testing level 2 
(whole test), peer buddy for reading, peer 
partner, place marker for reading, positive 
reinforcements, praise for effort and 
participation, preferential seating, 
pre-teach vocabulary, prompts to stay 
on-task, proximity control, reduce 
distractions, , reduce answer choices, 
reduced assignments and test, repeat 
instructions, require pre-write and 
dictation, review sheets for tests, short 
answer tests, short/simple 
instructions/vocabulary, simplify 
vocabulary, small group testing, prior 
notice to read aloud, verbalize 
instructions, tutoring, use of 
pictures/visuals, visual cues to regain 
focus, write list for spelling assistance, et 
cetera. 

GT Differentiation 
- Academically, high achieving or gifted 
and talented students achieve more and 
learn more when they are grouped with 
other high achieving students, 
homogeneous grouping, as opposed to 
placed in mixed ability groups, 
heterogeneous grouping, (e.g., Cornell, 
Delcourt, Goldberg, & Bland, 1992; 
Gamoran & Berends, 1987; Gentry & 
Owens, 1999; Gossen, 1996; Goldring, 
1990; Kerckhoff, 1986; Kulik & Kulik, 
1991, 1992; Rogers, 1991, 1993; Shields, 
1995; Slavin, 1987). 
- In addition the G.T. groups have been 
assigned activities with in their groups 
based on varying levels of complexity.
Content Objective- I will identify the 
important contributions of the early Texas 
explorers.
Language Objective- I will identify the 
important contributions of the early Texas 
explorers by creating my Texas Greatest 
Explorer Award
Evidence of Success- T will take 
anecdotal notes while assisting all S's with 
award. Award will be graded as a daily 
grade.
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grade.


